
~ Benjamin Moore & Co.
NEWARK PLANT

Paints ..Stains ..Clear Finishes
134 LISTER AVENUE NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 07105-4566 (201) 344.1200 • FAX: (201) 344·2716

November 22, 1996

Mr. Pasquale Evangelista
Emergency and Remedial Response Division
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
26 Federal Plaza, Room 13-100
New York, New York 10278

Re: Benjamin Moore's Supplemental Response to EPA's First and Second Request for
Information under CERCLA § 104 (e) Concerning the Passaic River

Dear Mr. Evangelista:

This is Benjamin Moore and Company's (BMC) supplemental response in accord with
U.S. EPA's January 3, 1995 Request for Information under 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq (the
Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act ("CERCLA"»-
Diamond Alkali Superfund Site, Passaic River Study Area (the "Request").

BMC's original responses were believed to be correct at the time they were submitted
based on the limited information then available. The Request covered a long period of time for
which few files survive and during which numerous people were in various positions of
responsibility. Quite simply, things which were unimportant prior to the passage of CERCLA
now are very important. Consequently, continuing its investigation into possible sources of
releases into the Passaic River has been a long drawn out research process for BMC involving
multiple requests to State and local agencies for files and records followed by attempts to
determine if documents found in State files continue to exist in Benjamin Moore's retired files or
elsewhere.

For example, EPA's Second Request asked for information about a 1969 Administrative
order from the New Jersey State Department of Health. At the time of response, the only 1969
New Jersey Department of Health document that Benjamin Moore was aware of was related to an
alleged discharge of smoke with the word "VOID" written across it. BMC spent months trying to
track down this document and its background with the State only to find that it apparently does
not exist. Of course the Health Department no longer is responsible for environmental
enforcement, nor does it have ready access to its old documents. However, a personal search of
the State archives revealed the 1969 Order referenced by EPA and related correspondence which
enabled Benjamin Moore to better focus its files search. Subsequently, a long closed and
heretofore abandoned file with the same order and other correspondence has been located and is
provided and discussed in Attachment I.
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As a result ofBMC's continuing investigation, files have been found subsequent to BMC's
responses which were not centrally located or identified in a manner that enabled them to be
identified by CERCLA subject matter or related issues, or were in storage in separate isolated
locations. Consequently. this supplement is necessary.

Additionally, in hindsight. some of the questions in EPA's request were misunderstood.
For example, the Second Request asked if Benjamin Moore used zinc, copper or titanium are well
known metals with a variety of applications in industry. Benjamin Moore does not use copper,
zinc or titanium per se. However. it used commercial products in which these elements in varying
degree from trace compounds. and still uses titanium dioxide, and zinc oxide. This is addressed in
SR Question 3 in Enclosure I.

The following supplemental responses at Enclosure I are keyed first to the Second
Request ("SR") numbers. then to First Request ("FR") questions as indicated. It represents the
best available information at this time. BMC is continuing its investigation and wilJ supplement
this response if it later discovers other relevant information.

If there are any questions, please call.

Sincerely,

CPtQLfe.9-91y/;1 '
Charles 1. Ilsley. Jr.

CJIlje
cc: KRohrbacher, Esq

ASchulcz. Esq
AWagner, Esq
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Attachment 1

Supplement to Second and First Request
for Information: Benjamin Moore and Passaic River

Study
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Attachment 1.

Supplement to Second and First Request for Information: Benjamin
Moore and Passaic River study

S8 Ouestion 1. 1969 Administrative Order from New Jersey state
Department of Health.

On August 15, 1969, the water Pollution Control Program
("WPCP") of the New Jersey state Department of Health (the
"state"), issued an administrative order to Benjamin Moore & Co.
("BMC") pursuant to the provisions of B.S. 58:12-2. (Enclosure 1).
In response to a BMC inquiry for the specific details on which the
order was based, in a sept. 4, 1969 letter the State indicated that
the alleged violation was based on "pollution of the Passaic River
in terms of odor, turbidity, color, biochemical oxygen demand,
chemical oxygen demand, ether soluble matter and suspended solids."
(Enclosure 2). This was followed by a meeting at Trenton on
September 19, 1969 "to explain the specific details that brought
about [the] 'Order'." 10/20/69 letter from J. Calise (BMC) to E.
Segessen, WPCP (Enclosure 3). At that time Benjamin Moore believed
that rinsing strainers (filters used to capture naturally
solidified latex particles) used in making pure latex vehicle1 in
an outside area of the plant allowed the rinse water to run into
Benjamin Moore's flood control system and then be discharged into
the River. BMC's solution to this problem was to collect and pump
this rinse water "into the same storage area where all of the
present latex wash2 from the paint plant [was] collected."
(Enclosure 4). As noted in an 11/20/69 Calise to Segessen letter,
Benjamin Moore considered the case closed but solicited input from
the State. Apparently from the record of correspondence, at
Enclosure 4 and 5, the State never responded.

In February 1973, after Benjamin Moore sought to clarify the
status of the 1969 order (Enclosure 5), the state again tested some
effluent discharged from Benjamin Moore's storm water system. This
test resulted in similar problems with color, turbidity, etc. At
that time, BMC initially thought that the problem was caused by
infiltration of river water into the sump, but Benjamin Moore
decided to check the "entire underground drainage system which
feeds the drainage sump." 3/26/73 Malkin (SMC) letter to Mr.
Hamilton (N.J.D.E.P.) (Enclosure 6). This system review revealed

"Vehicle" is a term of art in the paint industry that
identifies fully polymerized latex in a suspension that becomes the
film forming agent which binds pigments and other coating
components.

2 "Latex wash" meant the water collected when latex paint
equipment was cleaned; it is also called "wash water." See
supplement to SR Question 8.
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that, contrary to Benjamin Moore's belief that all drains in the
facility were hooked up to the sanitary sewer, three drains in the
vehicle plant were in fact discharging to the storm sewer system:
the portable kettle cooling operation, a reactor cooling system and
a sink drain in building #11, all in the vehicle plant where pure
latex was made. Once this was discovered, these drains were
connected to the sanitary sewer system. (Enclosure 7).

Although there was a "release" of water that allegedly caused
problems with turbidity, etc., there is no evidence that this
release contained hazardous materials. Neither turbidity nor color
is related to the presence or discharge of hazardous materials.
The water discharged from cooling the portable kettles would not
have come in contact with any product material, so it could not
pick up any hazardous materials if any were present. The scrubber
used in the reactor system operated only when the manhole in the
reactor was opened to add certain solid ingredients and would have
picked up airborne particles released only during the addition of
these ingredients into the reactor when the reactor manhole was
open. Monomer was added only after the manhole was closed.
However, the ingredients added to the reactor and the particles
captured by this system do not contain chemicals similar to the
list in 104(e) question No.3 as can be seen in examining the air
permit for the scrubber at Enclosure 8. The sink was used to wash
hands.
SR Question 2. The meaning of "received and utilized in prior
years" in reference to certain chemicals identified in 104 (e)
question No.3, Mercury, Lead, Methyl Ethyl Keytone, Benzene/Ethyl
Benzene.

In 1968, Benjamin Moore stopped using raw materials that
contained mercury compounds in the manufacture of paint; mercury
compounds were a common component of biocides - used to prevent
mildew in water (latex) based paints. BMC's elimination of mercury
from its paint is verified by a June 1972 Consumer Reports article
that tested exterior latex paints and commended Benjamin Moore for
eliminating mercury from its paints although mercury was used by
other paint manufacturers at the time of the article. (Enclosure
9). At about the same time it eliminated mercury compounds in its
latex paints, Benjamin Moore also began eliminating the use of lead
compounds. While these chemicals were once used in Benjamin
Moore's paint manufacturing processes, there is no record of a
release of these materials to the Passaic River.

Benjamin Moore did not use benzene as a raw material in its
products and, as far as it can determine, never used a raw material
that contained benzene. Prior to 1986, ethylbenzene was used as a

2
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reflux solvent] in the manufacture of some alkyd resins.
Commercially available xylol, which contains ethylbenzene as a
common component, is now used as a reflux solvent in the
manufacture of alkyd resins. Before completely switching to xylol
as the chief alkyd resin reflux solvent in 1986, ethylbenzene was
sometimes added to xylol to increase xylol's efficiency as a reflux
solvent, when needed to meet specific product criteria. Ethyl
Benzene is no longer used in the manufacture of alkyd resins.

Methyl ethyl keytone ("MEK") and toluol, a fraction of
tolulene, were routinely used in formulating and manufacturing
solvent based paints. MEK is not used now; ~ 11/27/95 response
to Question 2. Toluol is used as a solvent. However, there is no
record of releases of these solvents or materials containing these
solvents to the Passaic River. Even if there had been a release(s)
(see FR No 7.a below, release of an unknown liquid), these solvents
are lighter than water, would float on the water and be carried
away by the River, i.e., they would not make their way into the
River sediment.
SR Question 3. Use
chloride, and xylene.

of copper and zinc, titanium, methylene

Benjamin Moore did receive and use raw material containing
trace amounts of copper and zinc, but only as compounds in
commercial products used in making paint. Titanium is a non-
hazardous component of titanium dioxide, which is used in paint
manufacturing.

Methylene chloride was used in small quantities in aerosols as
a propellant up until 1980. Xylene was never used in its pure
form. xylol, as a fraction of xylene, was used in the past and is
still used as a reflux solvent. See Supplement to SR Question 2
above. Solvent based paint wastes have always been segregated from
other wastes and handled and disposed separately. There is no
record of any Benjamin Moore releases in the Passaic River of
either these substances or wastes containing these substances.
SR Ouestion 6. ManUfacturing processes.

Benjamin Moore's prior response described in general the
various processes used to manufacture the paint products produced
at the plant. However in reviewing the response, the use of
caustics, sodium hydroxide or caustic soda, to clean the equipment
was inadvertently omitted. The caustic cleaner is/was used over
and over until it loses its ability to clean equipment. Spent

] "Reflux solvent" is a solvent which is used to facilitate
water removal in manufacturing alkyds but is recoverable during the
process. A small percentage of the reflux may become part of the
resin product.
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caustic (0002) is/was drummed and removed to a licensed treatment
storage and disposal (TSO) facility. At one time, prior to 1981,
diluted spent caustic was permissibly discharged into the sanitarysewer.

The other hazardous wastes historically generated at the plant
are ignitable mineral spirit wastes and paint sludge (paint thinner
or solids that could not be recycled) (0001) and spent non-
halogenated solvents (FOOJ & FOOS) including MEX and dirty wash
solvent (mostly mineral spirits) which were used to clean equipment
and could not be recycled into SUbsequent batches.

The recollection of Benjamin Moore employees who began work in
the mid-1960's is that dirty wash solvent was collected and shipped
to a recycler who returned the clean solvent for reuse. From 1982
to 1986, wash solvent was burned as an alternative fuel in the
plant's boilers. Subsequently, Benjamin Moore began recycling its
own wash solvent.

11. Assuming that this question is asking for the amount of
hazardous waste generated per volume of finished product, this
is not an area in which records were kept until the manifest
system began for hazardous wastes in 1978 which provides
information on individual shipments only. Benjamin Moore
provided copies of NJDEP's Hazardous Wastes Generation Annual
Reports from 1988 to 1993 with its response to EPA's First
Request for Information. Benjamin Moore has assumed this
information was sufficient for EPA's purposes since, if the
manifested waste was transported elsewhere, it obviously was
not disposed of in the River and therefore the information has
no relevance to the Passaic River StUdy. However, if EPA
needs more information, Benjamin Moore will provide whatever
is needed, available, and reasonable.
iii. Wastes are/were always kept separate by type.

SR Ouest ion 7. Mr. Shippey and responsibility for nwaste
management techniques and strategies."

Prior to Mr. Harold Shippey's assumption' of specific
"responsibilities for waste management techniques and strategies,"
those responsibilities were part of the general duties of the plant
manager who might further delegate those responsibilities. The
passage of the Resource Conversation Recovery Act ("RCRA" - also
known as the Solid Waste Management Act) in 1976, imposed specific
duties and responsibilities along with a set of regulations
addressing the storage, manifesting, and deposal of wastes.
Accordingly these duties were formally centralized in a single
person, Mr. Shippey held the first such position. Prior plant
managers are:

4
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Prior to 1960
1960-1965
1965-1969
1969-1973
1973-1979

deceased
Joseph Calise
william McDougal
John Brady (deceased)
Lawrence Berg

SR Question 8. Discharge of wash waters into PVSA sewer system.
As explained in its response, "wash water" is a paint industry

term identifying the result of washing with water equipment used in
making latex paint. As to its characteristics, this water based
waste was non-hazardous as recognized by EPA's own decision not to
list latex wash water as a hazardous waste. Compare 45 FR 47832
(July 16, 1980) (proposed rule) with 46 F.R. 4614, January 16, 1981
(interim rule removing latex paint waste as a proposed listed
hazardous waste).
SR Question 9£i>. waste Water Recycling.

The only "waste water" produced in its paint manufacturing
process that BMC is aware of at this time, is "wash water" as
defined in SR Question 8 above. Wash water recycling began in 1955
when the plant began producing latex paint. See page 2, Question
6, 11/27/95 Response to 2d Request. When the wash water could not
be recycled because of its color, it was placed in a settlement
basin, the water allowed to percolate or evaporate and the dried
latex collected and disposed of as solid waste. NJDEP analysis of
aerial photos of the plant concluded that a definite basin first
appeared in 1971. However, one employee remembers that there was
a settling system in use in 1966. This basin/system eventually
became part of the storm water retention system. ~ 11/27/95
Response to SR Question 13. For a short period, 1967-1968, excess
wash water was diluted with water to lower the solids content and
then permissibly disposed of in the sanitary sewer. The wash water
was then collected and sent to Earthline, a waste treatment
facility next door to BMC, which then became SCA and finally
Chemical Waste Management (CMW). There are no known records of
these waste water shipments although a BMC employee who used to
work for the SCA/CWM remembers treating BMC's wash water
(floculation of solids). In 1980, better use of recycling
techniques led to the complete recycling of all wash water. (ii)
There was no "wash water" produced prior to 1955, when the plant
began producing latex paint. Consequently, there are no diagrams
of waste water collection or disposal systems.
BR Question 10.
River.

Discharge pipes leading directly to Passaic

Contrary to the assumption in the question, Benjamin Moore has
only 2D§ discharge pipe that leads directly to the Passaic River.
This 14 inch discharge pipe is the outfall for the backup storm
water discharge system Which is activated manually only when a

5
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certain level of storm water accumulates in the pump house that
exceeds the capacity of the normal storm water discharge system.
~, e.g., Enclosure 6. It is a backup since it provides an
alternati ve if the primary storm water discharge system is not
working, as well as an emergency discharge system that supplements
the primary system under flood conditions. The primary storm water
discharge system consists of a sump pump and discharge pipe which
empties into the Newark City storm water Discharge System's 60 inch
outfall to the River on the extreme eastern part of the Benjamin
Moore property.

While the 60 inch outfall is technically on the Plant's
property, this system and outfall is part of the Newark storm water
discharge system and is owned and maintained by the City of
Newark, which has an easement across Benjamin Moore's property for
this purpose. Neither the direct (to the River)/emergency
discharge system nor the normal storm water discharge system is
connected to any process on the property. Th~ sole function of
both systems is to discharge storm water and any water that might
collect within the property through rain, infiltration, or flood.

It is apparent that EPA has made the same mistake that other
federal agencies made concerning ownership and responsibility for
the 60" outfall. A 1969 study of possible contamination of the
Passaic River incorrectly identified this City of Newark's storm
drain as belonging to Benjamin Moore. (Enclosure 10). That
incorrect assumption was based on a failure to check the
appropriate records or understand the storm sewer discharge system.
Supplemental Responses to Pirst Request for Information
FR Question 3. BHC did ureceive" and use materials or products
which have as components some of the substances listed in Question
3. See Supplemental Response to SR Question 4 above. A further
check of compounds used by BHC indicates that BHC did use a pigment
shade that had trace amounts of nickel. The nickel was removed
from the compound in February 1995. BHC did not manufacture,
discharge or release any of the identified hazardous substances.
wastes containing those substances used by BHC were disposed of
according to regulations where appropriate. ~, e.g., Supplement
to FR Question 12 (addressing waste manifests).
FR Question 4(a). BHC did not generate hazardous substances ~
44 although some listed hazardous wastes were a by product of BHC's
process. Waste that may have contained hazardous substances was
the result of the residual paint products that adhered to the sides
of paint tanks or equipment and that was collected in cleaning the
tanks or equipment or spent caustic cleaning solution. Used wash
solvent was segregated from other wastes, classified by color and,
if unable to be used again, disposed according to the appropriate
regulations, which at one time included burning in the plant' s
boiler. Caustic soda was/is used until it loses its ability to
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clean, was/is then drummed and is sent to a treatment storage and
disposal (TSD) facility.
FR Question 4(bl. As stated previously, hazardous substances ~
~ are used but not generated in the manufacturing process, but
hazardous sUbstances may have been part of the resulting waste from
the clean up of the equipment that is used to make paint. with
solvent based paints, the waste is hazardous because the solvents
typically used are typically combustible. Sodium hydroxide and
caustic soda are hazardous because they are caustic. Latex wash
water is not hazardous. ~ Supplement to SR Question 6 above
which addresses the remainder of this question.
FR Question 5. Benjamin Moore's original response provides a
detailed description of its storage of raw materials and products
whether they contain hazardous substances or not. For purposes of
this report , it is assumed this question focuses on hazardous
wastes which are listed as such, otherwise the question becomes
impossible to answer, e.g., table salt (NaCI) is composed of two
hazardous substances, but the product itself is both non-hazardous
and useful. The only hazardous wastes generated at the plant
are/were the wash solvent related wastes produced by cleaning paint
making equipment, including the mixing/let down tanks, and spent
caustic. The solvent waste is/was collected, stored in outside
tanks, and where possible, used in SUbsequent batches. From 1982
to 1986, the unrecyclable wash solvent was burned on site in the
plant's boilers. There is some evidence that in the late 1960's,
some dirty solvent was burned on site in cleaning out portable
tanks. Caustic cleaners are stored in outside tanks and reused
until the caustic has lost its cleaning power; then it is drummed
and disposed of at a TSD facility.
FR Question 5(b). Benjamin Moore's original response indicated
that it had hazardous waste manifests from 1978, but did not
provide them due to the volume of material representing 18 years
worth of records. Benjamin Moore again asserts its willingness to
allow EPA to inspect and copy these records, but sees nothing
relevant to the Passaic River StUdy in their production since if
the material was taken off site to a facility, it was obviously not
discharged into the River.

FR Question 7(b}. 8 and 9. In its continuing investigation,
Benjamin Moore has discovered records of several incidents when
small spills or leaks occurred in which low specific gravity
liquids were released to the Passaic River.

~ Qn March 23, 1978, the Coast Guard notified Benjamin Moore
that a Coast Guard helicopter had noticed a spill from the plant in
the River. Investigation with the Coast Guard found a 55 gallon
drum had been punctured "approximately amid ship's" and part of its
contents had migrated to the River. The Coast Guard saw the
material floating on the surface. There is no record of the
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contents of the drum. However, the fact that material was floating
on the surface indicates it was lighter than water, and would not
have contained materials that would find themselves in the river
sediment. (Enclosure 11).

~ At 12:50 PM, July 8, 1980, a valve malfunction spilled about
3,000 gallons of wash solvent. Although this was contained by the
retaining dike around the tanks, about 25-50 gallons allegedly
leaked from the dike into the River. Benjamin Moore reported the
incident to Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission, the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection ("DEP"), the Coast Guard and
called in environmental spill specialists who used absorbent pads
to collect the spill contents where possible. See Enclosure 12
(Report plus memoranda on notification).
~ On April 14, 1982, a truck belonging to Linden Bulk Transport
Co. was delivering a shipment of Butyle Acrylate. Due to a
malfunction on the truck, approximately 2,000-3,300 gallons of
Butyl Acrylate were spilled during the unloading. The spill was
contained by building a sand dike around the area. The carrier
called in Peabody Clean Industry of Linden N.J. to clean up the
spill. The Coast Guard, NJDEP and PVSC were notified. Apparently,
5-10 gallons made its way to the River which was absorbed,
collected, and removed. Although the spill occurred at Benjamin
Moore's Plant, the carrier assumed all responsibility since the
spill was due to the carrier's equipment malfunction. (Enclosure
13) •

~ On April 20, 1982, a small discoloration in the area was noted
in the same area where the Butyl Acrylate spill occurred, resulting
in a small slick for about 8 minutes. The same agencies and clean
up service were notified and the clean up crew mopped up the
material from the River's surface (Enclosure 14).
~ Additionally, there were several accidental spills of non-
hazardous latex at the Plant in 1970, 1982, and 1988, and other
minor spills of non-hazardous materials at various times. These
details are not provided here because latex and the other materials
are not hazardous substances.
FR Question 11. This question seems to be focused on formal
adversarial proceedings for which there are none that Benjamin
Moore is aware of. However, there have been some minor
administrative actions involving the State or Coast Guard and
Benjamin Moore Which, in an abundance of caution, are provided
here.

a. The 1969 Order from the NJ Department of Health has been
explained in SR Question 1. The Order is Enclosure 1.

b. The March 23, 1978 minor spill of an unidentified
floating liquid apparently resulted in a Coast Guard
fine. This is an assumption drawn from the documents

a
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that survive although no record of such a file exists.
c. On January 20, 1988, a NJ DEP inspector cited Benjamin

Moore for an "NaOH overflow from cylinder cleaning
operations" within the Plant. (Enclosure 15) This was
not a discharge to the River and required only remedial
action to prevent any further spills.

d. At this time, there are no other actions or proceedings
that Benjamin Moore is aware of.

FR Question 12. Benjamin Moore's original response offered to
make the numerous hazardous waste manifests available for review if
EPA so desires. ~ FR Question 5(b) above. To the extent that
EPA seeks information on the "purchase, use ••• hauling ••• of all
hazardous sUbstances", this same offer applies. Benjamin Moore
purchased and purchases solvents (and all its materials) in bulk,
which are shipped by common carrier, stored and inventoried at the
Plant. The documents reflecting these many transactions, whose
relevance to the Passaic River study is questionable, represent a
considerable volume as well as expense to copy. Additionally,
given the time period for which this information is sought,
obviously many such documents are not available due to age,
destruction, etc. Benjamin Moore would be glad to allow review of
these documents or provide whatever documents are required provided
the requirement(s) is more narrowly defined.
FR Question 13.
water, and any
facility."

Responding to a false report that Benjamin Moore was operating
a "waste lagoon," .I.U 11/25/95 response to SR Question 13, the
state inspected the Plant on 11/26/84. As the recotd shows,
Enclosure 16, no waste lagoon was found. A subsequent visit on
12/19/84 investigated a suspected discharge from the plant in the
area of the storm water retention ponds. The state performed soil
and surface water analysis but, these are questionable since the
holding time was exceeded. (Enclosure 17). Nonetheless, no
dioxins, PCBs, or mercury were found.

"Results of any analysis of groundwater, surface
other environmental media performed at the

Results of media testing supporting various Benjamin Moore
submissions for permits are attached at Enclosure 18.
FR Ouestion 16,
Arthur A. Schulcz, Sr., Esq.
The Harker Firm
5301 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
suite 740
Washington, DC 20015
Counsel for Benjamin Moore & Co.

assisted in review of responses, records, and preparation of this
supplement.
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Mr. Harold Shippey and Mr. Dominic Muscara, BMC employees,
assisted with the supplemental responses to SR 6, FR 4, 5 and 9.
Enclosures:
1. Auqust 15, 1969 WPCP Order
2. September 4, 1996 NJ WPCP Letter
3. 10/10/69 letter - J. Calise (BMC) to E. Segessen (WPCP)
4. 11/20/69 letter - J. Calise (BMC) to E. Segessen (WPCP)
5. BMC - WPCP correspondence re 1969 Order
6. 3/26/73 letter - Malkin (BMe) to Hamilton (NJDEP)
7. drains connected to sanitary sewer
8. Permit for a scrubber listing compounds collected
9. June 1972 Consumer Reports
10. 1969 Study showing outfalls on River
11. 1978 spill related documents
12. 7/8/80 wash solvent spill
13. 4/14/82 butyl acrylate
14. 4/20/82 slick on River
15. 1/20/88 NaOH overflow
16. Reports of 11/26/84 State Inspection
17. Report on 12/19/84 Inspection
18. Media tests for permits
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Enclosure 1

August 15, 1969 WPCP Order
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imDHUhS. Tile ,stato DepartMent 0 f liu:11th of thct ~tnto of. !;C\~ Jcrsoy
has found thro\l\:h 1rtvcstinl tions :':lde by its rl'prcsontrltivtls
tJ.l1t ilonjanin t·1oarc al ..J COi:'lpnny in tiiO City of i~t~war.K. ~;ol1nty
of lissr.x of t:"Q Stntc of ;.cw JOT3UY, is disCh/ll"~ia~; h3.r:,rul.
uoloteriQ\.s and i'olllltill~ l':1utt~r from a sewor or dr:tin i.-aa
tho rRssalc: !1ivor, buin~ \1I\ltero; of this Stato, wit.hout
approYul of the St:lte nopnrt'2ent of. Health as requirod h)'R.S. 58:12-3.

lifif.HmAS. T!u: 5tllto IJ1,)part:Jont or 4tO:llth or the fitatv of :":}i1 Surscf.
in c:onsl •.lcr:1tion of f.110 .. forc:s"iu fi:lulnt!s • .iff of the Qrit:!\,Jil
that in orduT inr tllu ''1f:.r;t<:I·..~u.cr to be properly •• :'}':vuacJy
4nd sufficiently 't\·~.1tcr.i ;\nd/o)\· utlll.,lI",."i:Ul ",iSp'l50U or, .~:!.• tl'.
\\fater trcntt!.ent flTl\l/or J i:5 ,)05;.1 (tlcill ties r.us t be prOl' hI ~'41
in a ;.1:lnnOr RpprO\'(,'J uy ti.lO 5tntc Departl:HUlt of Ilc:llt:1 f'\
th. State of i-iewJe1"s~y; t.il(trCtOre

~~OTICjj IS HEltE.DY <i!Vi:r-i. by tho State ;)~:,)nrt·.umt of liuaJ tIt of til::> ~i::t.tu
of ;;a" JeT.Or. pursuaut tD t:\Q at>r-1ic.1blc: I'l'rJVis im1.1. uf
R.S. SA:J.2-2 to ~lonJa;1in :!ooru unJ. Coc.p:my ill t~il:t '~ltj' or
~JQwnrl\. County of t::.Iuax :UIU 5 t:ltc of tin." Jcr~cr. r'=~1uiT.t w.
tbllt the COI:lpany. 011 or lJofore ~~ovcnhcr 11), 1~6~. jn~t::.ll
and rravlde wastcVnt~T lrcat~ent and/or Jisp~~al racilitt~~
ill order thAt t.!lcCOmp4J1y's iUIstt'wators be properly, ;lJ~.
fluately. :md .ufficlcntly tr.!atcd ~I\d/or otber;d.!Jc be. ,lis-
p03ed of ill a ~anncr ap~rovcd by the Stato Ucpart~cut of
ll •• lth; and " · .... ~.., .

l' _. "
• ..i ,
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IIOTICIi IS l'UllTJir:R GIVeN. by tho State Doportnene of' U~al tll of tho Stat,
o! 1I0wJor.oy tllat t.~e CO:>panycenu and de'bt d!sCh:l'~~lnK
it. Indllnr;,l liaste or "ti'.r r-ol1utin~ :>atter froo our
sewer or drain iato tile 1i4to.a of tlla r."'ic Itlvo. ~oi,,~
wators of tlais Stato by ;;eve"""r 10. 1969 ond thor.aftor.

n.ted: August 15, 1969

Rlc~ard J. Sullivan. ~ircctorOivision of Clean Air ~ ~atcr

I

I
I

,I

~ I •• '..,

: •.• , ... ~\ ..... r".
- .,. ~ • ...,', "'1 -1 .,~

"~--I;.:",,~.. "
'L •., '.' \ r~:: .. ,
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.. Jflnf/T state ~ ot Health
D1T.la1aD ot Cl_ Air aD4 Wat..
Vat .. hU1Jt1oD CoIltJ'Ql Pmcr-
P.o. lax 151tO
'fzwztCID, 11_ Jflftwr ~

-"m1oJl: Mr. Im.-t R. 8__ •• , Chi .. IDgln ...

I - ~ .. per 3'OV ~1ou &D aaImov1.~ receipt
ot aD Order ...... OIl Mr. R. V. Lftt1er1, 0paat1oaa1 Viae Pru1dat ot
our orpzd._1oIl, ~1n1ng to a c1tauQll tbat :B-.1a1D JtM:In • Co. 1Jl
-.....n, 11ft JI/ftfl¥. hu ".. 1Jl ... ~ JlQ11ut1q ~ Puaaic RS.Yer.
In retUl"D1ns the actDav1ec1gecl Ctl"d8r, 11Id.ch I .... bee ukacl to toUov-
up on &D4 taU lIbat.,... "'UI'U ~ be 118C8-.z'7 to ~ with J'OV
NIlUftt, % -.t uk 1dIaa I CUI. coatact, that can IIUPP17 _ 14th the
apec1t1c ~ ot the c1ut1oD vb1ch lAd to ~ omee 8eft1ng lIB
vith thU ()aorUr.

Qldta ~, ve an J:Iat aWore ot G¥ a_1ca OIl ouzoPU't that
leada to a d1Nc' d1achaZ'p into the Pu.ic RS..,.. that eoal4 cause
pallutioD. % - ... , bow ••• , tIIat tile PIOP1e 1D JIO'D" om. IIIJ8t haft
bad a IDOd nucm far 1D1t1at1q tbU 0rd8r •• '»" 138. It W CUl be
&l'JII'&Ued ot the qec1f1c d8t:a11a 1ID4 __ tbD ". baft bee ne&l1asm,
I - AN tJIat '-an. COft"WC't1ft -.azrn vU1 'be takE.

I ....

~:B. c:At,m
huc!w:tJ.cm "'""-"

J.II::Jb
Enel. ABK000382
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Enclosure 2

September 4, 1996 NJ WPCP Letter
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NOSCOE ~. KANOLE. M.D .• M.~.,",

STATE CO ....... 1I10N." 0 .... HeALTH It'CHAltO J. SULLIVAN. C1lltECTDIt
OIV.StON 01'" CLEAN AIR A...a WATCIII

81att of N.UJ 3l.rs,g
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

JOHN ...ITCH PL ...Z.... P.O. BOX 15.0. TRENTON. N. J. 08828

September h. 1969

Mr. Joseph R. Calise. Production Manager
Benjamin Moore ~.:Company
511 Canal Street
New York, New York 10013
Dear ~1r. Calise: Re: Administrative Order

Benjamin Hoore " Company
Newark. New Jersey

Your letter of August 27. 1969 addressed to Mr. Ernest ~. Segesser
of this office has been referred to me for reply.
The basis of our Administrative Order to you dated August 15, 1969
is pollution of the Passaic River in terms of odor. turbidity, color,
biochemical oxygen den'.and,chemical oxyp,en demand, ether soluble
matter and suspended solids. "'II would be happy to discuss more
details should you deem this necessary. r may be reached at 609-292-5560.

,cjy t~y yours.
" f' Y"VI ('11 I~ ~... ' _ In. LK~ <....L.
Dou~las'• Clark
Supervising Public Health Engineer

ABK000385
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Enclosure 5

BMC - WPCP correspondence re 1969 Order
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6tatt at NIID 3Jmsty
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTJON

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
TRDlTON. N" .I ... .., 0••••

April 24, 1972

Benjamin Moore
134 Lister Avenue
Nevark, ~ev Jersey

Attn: Plant Manager

Gentlemen: Re: Administrative Order of
August 15, 1969
Benjamin Hoore, Newark

A review of our records shOW'sthat you have not complied with the
Administrative Order of August 15, 1969. K1ndly advise this
office on or before May3, 1972 as to the status of compliance
rith our Administrative Order. Fa1.lure to do so vill leave us no
recourse but to refer this matter to the Office of the Attorney
General for litigation.

Very truly yours,

Tbolll88Harding
Seaior EnV'ir01UllentalEngineer

6B26:GS
c.c. Hr. Steve Gordon, Deputy Attorney General

ABK000394
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~Benjamin Moore & Co.
b&.. Paints· Varnishes· Enamels/34
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"'ONT_CAL
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LISTER A V E. NEW ARK, N. .J. O? I 0 5

eNGINEERING OEP"RTMENT

28 April 1972

State of New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Water Resources
Trenton, N. J. 08625
Attention: Mr. Thomas Harding

Subject: Your Administrative Order of 15 August 1969
Gentlemen:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of 24 April
1972 regarding the subject Administrative Order and will confirm
the telephone conversation with your Mr. Thomas Harding on 28 April
1972.

Since the writer is not aware of the nature of your Admin-
istrative Order of 15 August 1969, it was agreed that a copy of
the order and all other pertinent data will be sent as soon as
possible.

We will SUbsequently be in contact with your office regard-
ing steps to be taken to satisfY the Administrative Order.

Very truly yours,
BENJAMIt~ MJORE Be CO.

Gabriel Malkin, P. E.
Chie f Engineer

GM:nb

3CC: Mr. John F. Brady ABK000395
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Jt./Benjamin Moore & Co.
~ Paints & 'Tarnishes & Enamels

New"o."
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LISTER A V E. NEW ARK, N. .J. o 7 I 0 5

ItNGINEEIU"'G OE~""T"'E"T 22 May 1972

(Dictated 12A~ay/72)

state o~ NewJersey
Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Water Resources
Trenton, N. J. 08625

Attention: Ur. ThomasHarding

SUbject: Our Job k~2-43
Your Administrative Order of 15 August 1969

Dear Mr. Harding:

Tlrls will serve to confirm our te1epb:me conversation of 12 May

lW2, as·follows:

1. In response to your Executive Order of 15 August

1969, our Mr. Joseph B. Calise visited your offices

and met .d, th you and Mr. Douglas Clark and others

o~ your office to explain the 5ituation that brought

about the Administrative Order.

2. The conversations o~ 19 september 1969 were con-

~irmed by a letter dated 20 October 1969 sent to

your otfice via certified mail, received by Mr.

Ben \Y. Rounds on 23 October 1969.

ABK000396
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state or NewJersey
Dep:::.rtmentor Environmental Protection -2- 22 May 1972

:3. It was our understanding that as a result of the

visit and letter, the situation was cleared up.

4. Weunderstand at that time that you ,.111 check the

records and visl t our plant ror amther inspection

to con!'im that we are complying.

Thank you very much ror your courtesies.

Very truly yours,

BENJAMINMOORE & CO.

Gabriel Malkin, P. E.
~hi.er Engineer

GM:nb

BCC: ;.!essrs. R. ':1. Lettieri
L. -::. NeUI:lc-""l..'1-

ABK000397
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January 2,-19'2 '/ .?/-

S~ate of New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protec~ion
Division of Water Resources
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Attention: Mr. Thomas Harding
Subject: Our Job 172-43

Your Administrative Order of 8/15/69
Dear ?1r. Harding:

We enclose herewith a photocopy of a le~~er mailed to you
on May 22, 1972 regarding your administra~ive order of 8/15/69.

I~ was our understanding that as a resul~ of the conver-
sation on May 12, you would let us know the current status of
your administrative order. To da~e we have no~ heard from you.

We would appreciate a response indicating that your admin-
istrative order of 8/15/69 has been vacated, to enable us to
clear our records.

Your prompt attention to this ma~ter would be apprecia~ed.
Very truly yours,
BENJAMIN MOORE & COMPANY

Gabriel Malkin, P.E.
Chief Engineer

GM:mjs
Enclosure

ABK000398
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BENJAMIN MOORE & CO.

MAR 22 1973

~G. DEP'I
&tau IIf NtDJ JfrBfY

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL. PROTECTION
DIVISiON OF WATER RESOURCES

~. o .• OX 13eo
,",ENTON. NIEW ~1l".1EYoee.e

March 15, 1973

Mr. Gabriel Malken
Benjamin Moore and Co.
134 Lister AvenueNewark, New Jersey 07105
Dear Mr. Mal ken: Re: Administrative Orderdated August 15, 1969
On February 5, 1973 Mr. Wonderlich and I met with you at your plant and
discussed the above-referenced Administrative Order. Our discussion
revealed that some latex wastewater which had earlier contaminated your
discharge had been removed and that you felt your discharge was now
acceptable.
However, the laboratory analyses of the samples collected from your six
inch pipe on February 5, 1973 show' your discharge to be unacceptable
in color, turbidity, pH, suspended solids, chemical oxygen demand, and
biological oxygen demand. Copies of the laboratory analysis are enclosed
for your records.
Therefore, this office directs Benjamin Moore and Co. to respond in
writing within two weeks of receipt of this letter, detailing whatmeasures will be taken to insure compliance with the Administrative
Order of August 15, 1969.

Very truly yours,
/ h~~·¥·~itt:··

~James K. Hamilton
Enforcement UnitBureau of Water Pollution Control

6E44:G8cc: Mr. Harding

ABK000399
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Enclosure 11

1978 spill related documents
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MEMORANDUM

Job 178-12, Newark
Oil Spill

March 23, 1978

On the afternoon of Monday, March 13, 1978, Larry
Berg called and requested that I get up to his office
immediately. Upon arriving there I found Larry and
Miron Dacko in conference with three men from the U. S.
Coast Guard. At approximately 9:00 A.M. on the morning
of the 13th, a Coast Guard helicopter patrolling the
Passaic River had spotted a spill from our plant. The
Coast Guard team in Larry's office had arrived as a·
follow-up to the spill sighting.

All six of us went out to the scene of the crime
which consisted of leakage from a single 55 gallon drum,
stored near the river. This drum had been punctured approxi-
mately amidships, presumably by a fork truck or a snow plow.
The Coast Guard investigator wanted us to see the drum as
verification. For his records he took our names and home
addresses and telephone numbers. In addition since Chick
was the only one of the three of us who had actually seen
the drum leaking, he requested and received a statement
from Miron to the effect that yes, a drum had been punctured
and had leaked into the Passaic River.

ABK000427
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Job #78-12, Newark
Oil Spill
March 23, 1978

-2-

The Coast Guard team was led by Mr. D. W. IIJack II

Jaklitsch, Investigator, Law Enforcement Section, Water
Pollution Office, U. S. Coast Guard Captain of the Port
of New York, Governors Island, New York 10004. Their
telephone number is (212) 264-8753 and night-time (212)
264-8770.

Jaklitsch was not satisfied with the general clean-
liness of our yard particularly when he learned that our
storm sewer system pumps all our surface water into the
river. Regarding that storm sewer it should be pointed
out that our present arrangement is not satisfactory since
the collecting sump for the system does not have any warn-
ing device to shut down the pump in the event of oil float-
ing on the surface of the sump water. It was agreed at
that time that the Engineering Department will proceed
~ediately to arrange for procurement of the necessary
equipment. (The Coast Guard is concerned only with mater-
ials that will float on top of the water, they are not con-
cerned with soluble material.)

At the time of this meeting Larry also agreed to take
~ediate steps to clean up the plant yard in the vicinity
of the river and to have the drums stored near the bulk-
head moved to a different location so that any spills from
them will run into the storm sewer system rather than
into the river.

Garry A. Lehnert
GAL:mjh

ABK000428
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CLOSE OUT MEMORANDUM

Job #78-12, Newark
Oil Spill

April 28, 1980

As a result of the spill we were cited by the Coast
Guard and subsequently paid a $500 fine. At the time it
was Larry Berg's and my feeling that it was best to pay
the fine rather than go to court with the Coast Guard.
and we so advised Richard Roob. The Passaic River was then
under almost constant surveillance by Coast Guard heli-
copter and we were concerned that we would become victims
of a nit-picking campaign if we legally battled with the
Coast Guard.

As there is nothing further to be done concerning this
incident, the job can now be closed out of our active file.

~~
Garry A. Lehnert

GAL:mjh
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Enclosure 12

7/8/80 wash solvent spill
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Benjamin Moore riCo.
INTER-OFFICE - Er-;GINEERING DEPT.

To _Newark
D.te 7/9/80

Mr. J. N. CarusoAtteDtiOD of -- _

FrolD--- _Garry A. Lehnert
Job t80-l7, Newark
River Spill - Dirty Solvent

Dear John:
In accordance with legal requirements, the small solvent

spill which occurred yesterday was reported to three govern-
mental agencies. For your information, these agencies and
their phone numbers are listed in the order in which they werecontacted:

1. Passaic Valley Sewerage Commissioners (201) 472-4083
2. Newark Office of the New Jersey Department of

Environmental Protection (201) 648-2200
3. U.S. Coast Guard (Governor's Island) (212) 668-7835
The three person crew which arrived from the Coast Guard,

in addition to viewing the spill site, met with me in the
Engineering Department office in order to record the details
of the incident, which I attributed to a valve being left open.
Their report therefore will indicate that it was an "operatorerror" •

I signed a form presented to me, a copy of which isenclosed.
The Coast Guard representative, D. R. Dotte, while in

the office, indicated that there was no need to take further
action regarding the solvent in the river, as all they had
seen was a thin film, or haze on the water which he stated
would quickly dissipate. He stated that he would be satisfied
providing we continued to clean up the solvent which was
puddled on the ground between the tank dike and the riverbulkhead.

I did not question him as to whether any fine would be
levied, as was done at the time of the one previous incident,
several years ago. The circumstances this time are quite
different from the previous incident. This spill was reported
to the Coast Guard by us whereas the earlier one was spotted
by the Coast Guard from a helicopter before we were aware of
it. That spill was photographed from the helicopter whereas
yesterday's spill was not visible by the time the Coast Guard

ABK000432
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Mr. J. N. Caruso
Job '80-17, Newark
River Spill - Dirty Solvent

July 9, 1980
Page 2

had arrived because you had called in an outside contractor
who was equipped with a motor boat and absorbent material
which had been used to accomplish an almost complete cleanup
of the material which had spilled into the river. They (Coast
Guard) did take pictures of the river this time, which will
document that there was no spill to be seen on the water.

We have set up a job file for this incident in which
is recorded the time of the spill, 12:50 P.M., July 8, 1980,
the time each of the three governmental agencies were con-
tacted, and the name of the person who took the information
over the telephone.

GAL:mjh

Very truly yours,

~~

Enclosure
cc: Mr. L. N. Berg

Mr. D. J. Herring
(w/enc. )
" "

ABK000433
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Benjamin Moore & Co.
134 Lister Avenue
~ewa~k, NJ 07105

,nnh: 'CI .lOD3~"
·\11 Bill. \111'( Ih· Paid in .l(J Da~ ..

Go-26l
:JESC:=.::-- : .. .:.t"IOUNT

/8/BO

/9/80
10/80

Paint soill clean-up
T =

Supervisor 4~ hrs l8.00/hr $
2 Operators 4~ "/ea 13.00/"/ a
2 Laborers 4~ 11/" 11.00/"/
2 pick-up trucks 4~ "/ .., 8.00/"/'
1 power boat 4~ " 42.00/"
1 motor boat 4~ " 25.00/"
100' boom .35/ft
2 rolls =210 sorbents 80.00/ea
3 bales #156 " 65.00/"
2 " #151 " 67.00/"
100' boom .35/ft
2 Laborers 4 hrs. 11. OO/hr
1 pick-up truck 4 " 8.00/"

5% NJ Sales Tax -. or·

-------_._---_ .. -

ISTOMER.'S INVOICE
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MoD~e JUly 9, 1980

Hr. L. If. Berg

J. If. caruso
BENJAMIN MOORF & ca•.

JUl ~,) l!?BO

ENG. DEP'T.
Dear Larry:

Yesterday, at 12:45 p.m. we experienced an accident, which
resulted in approximately 25-50 gallons of "recycled wash
solvent II spilling into the Passaic River.

A valve malfunction spilled about 3,000 gallons of solvent
from bulk storage into the retaining dyke, and from this reservoir
the above mentioned quantity leaked in'to the river.

Dominie, and the maintenance crew pumped the dyke area dry,
and ~e material was collected in a 20,000 holding tank.

Harold Shippey, eon'tacted Olsen and Hassold, Inc. who
responded to clean the ..slick" on the river.

Gary Lehnert, contacted the Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission,
and a rever inspector was on hand. Gary, also reported the
same to the D.E.P. and Coast Guard~

After the inspection, it was reported by the Coast Guard,
and P.V.S.C. that the spill in the river was small, would dissipate.
and nothing to worry about. The cleaning crew was on-hand for
4-1/2 hours, mopping the water with absorbent pads.

How that this experience has passed, Dominic, Harold, and
myself, would like to take some precautionary measures.

Since this was a "first,~ we were caught without some simple
equipment, which could have cleaned the water in one hour time.

By the time the "spill crooks" -- I mean specialists arrived,
the "solvent slick- was breaking-up and carried by the drifts of
the current. The only equipment this outfit used was a Motor-
boat, and absorbent pads. They also had available a floation
boom for containment, but it was not necessary.
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Mr. L. N. Berg' July 9, 1980

We will now purchase a few hundred feet of floation
material, to make a containment boom. We will also,
purchase a supply of the absorbent pads used by thespill specialists.

At. this time, I do not feel a boat is necessary,
since we would probably run .an even greater risk of
on-the-water accidents, by those involved.

Sincerely,

JNC:nt
cc: G. A. Lehnert

D. Muscara
H. Shippey
Pile
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APr; J.e; J9It?

ENtl D.EP1'..,
.Ap:r:i~14, 1982

Memorandum: h: Su-tylAc:~lat8 Spill

At: ap;p.ro~lRat.ly 8:15 a.m. a tank wagon (Linden Bull !r.ransport
Company) deliveri~ 5,300 gallons of !u~11 Acrylate Sustained a
valve _l:unc'tiOl1/~t\U:'e, while unloac1.ing.into hulk s"torage.
rhe dr1ver called. far help as the :3 D line was $pilling i:he
conf:ents: and our ',employee (BoWUd'Bischoff) was on the Scene
to assist. Two zaaintenanc:e Xllenwere Summonedas well as an

'eme~gency cx-ew (9 men assigned to the f111ihg aepartJtIen~) ~hcse
funotion was to contain the spill with· a sand dike.~ ~e rupture
was sealed, and wi thin 15 Jni.nutes a sand dike had been po~ed
aga1.nst a. bulkhead abutting the river. A portion ot the spill
had flowed 1nto the %1eighboringcompanyproperty (Thcmasett
Chemical Company) and was contained within a bulkhead abu~~ing
the river. Ablproximat:ely 3,300 9'2!llons had spi~led frOID the
tank before the %'upture was sealed. No iJ\jurie3 were incurred.

Together wrt.h Mr. l:.A. Lehnert the following peo~le wezecalled:

. 1. Mr. Paul Defalco - Linden Bulk Transport Company
862-~8S3 @8:30 a.m. requesting asaistance in the situation.
Be ass1Jred the WJ:i ter that the c:cu:rier company would takeresponsiD11ity for the situation and call in a specialized
clean,.up craw. The Service of Peabody Clean Indus-uy o£ LIndenwould be summoned.

Hr .. Bob Broael1 f:,cm L.inden Bulk 1'ransport Company arrivedon loca~ion at 8:35 a.m.
2. Passaic Valley River Inspector was nct1!ied a~ 8:45 a.M.,

and Hr. Pa'tric1a Sventy and another genUeman inspector arrivedon lccation at 9:25 a.m.
3. Hr. Sc:ot;t Anc1ezson C: PeaJ::lody Clean Indust:%y, Linden,~ctified the writer '9:15 a.m. that a clean-~ crew was en ~ou~e.

1'ha wr1ter br1.fe4 lSr. Anae.rscn as t.o the 81tuation, and indica1:ecl
that t.be spill va. cona.i.ned within the buJ.Jcheaa and sand dikearea. It shOUld he ~ot.d that a visual estimate of materialspilled into the Passaic River amounted to no mare than 5-10gallons.
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4. *. Roart Bspoa1to of tl:n! lecal %).B.I. was JlOt.:f.:fi.a

at 9:18 a.m. •• well u a transfer call to Ks. Amlet.te Russoof tha leeal ».2.1.
5. Hr. Jolur strong of 'the local D.B",P'. ~ Pellut:icm

1:)ivision was ncti:Eied at 9:30 a.m. as a precau-tionaxy :measure
s.inc~ the material waa evapora't1ng tapic11y and did have acharacteristic OQO%.

6. lit. Scott of t:.beU. S• Coast Guard stationed on COve3:nors
ISlac~,was Qal1ea at lO:OO'a.m.

7• .Mr. !ren:y Ost%anc1erwith the state D.E.P. was notified •.
At 10 130 a.m. a cleu~up crew a:rri~ec1 anab~ge tie no.rmal

procedure ..
"

, At ll;30 a.m. 'five (.5) representatives from 'the u.s. CoaSt
G.WU'darrived and gathered information ..

A:t l: 4S p',m. Hr. Randolph 'crudup, claims adjuster with
LjJ)erty HutWll. Insurance Company, ~.preS&r1t:.:Lnq the car::ier .
company, a::rived and gathered infcmation. The writer in4ic:ated
that e1ght (8) men were diverted, from their normal assigmnents
Oft ehe'fil~nq dep.~~~t, and'di%ec~ea to ~. spill"emergehcy
for a total time of 1-1/2 man hours each. ~s disruption meant
a sa~:~:i~e of 4,00Q gallons of finished material nozmally packaged
t.rit:hin this time frame •. ', ,. _ '

A~ 2:30 a.m. ~he olean~up crew had co~leted the designated
.'task.

. Mr. G.A. Lehnert followed through with a final telephone call
~o Mr. Scott o~ the u.s. coast Guard, and Mr. Terxy Ostrander c£
the s~a~e D.E.PI

J1l1C:D"t
Mr. J .B. Lynah
cc: 1'. B. 1t&ederL. N. Berg

G. A. Lehnert
G. BeIda
K. Dacko
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Enclosure 13

4/14/82 butyl acrylate
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April 16. 1982

United States Coast Guard
Bldg. 109 Governors Island
New York, New York 10004
Att: GM] Thomas Koupash Re: Accidental spill of Butyl

Acrylate on 4/14/82, at
Benjamin Moore & Company,Newark, New Jersey

Dear Sir,
As per your request, the folowing statement of events re-garding the above. is offered:
On April 14, 1982, at approximately 8:15 a.m., while operating

a lift truck in the yard, I heard someone yelling for help. I looked
up and saw the Linden Freight truck driver soaked with Butyl Acrylateand the contents of the tank wagon spilling to the ground.

I ran over to the driver, who at this point could not see, and
guided him to the sink in the Alkyd Building's control room so thathe could flush out his eyes. I then proceeded back to the tank
wagon to try to stop the Butyl Acrylate that was gushing from thetank and spilling on the ground. My first thought was to close
the internal valve. I found the handle in the closed position, butthe valve seemed to be stuck open. At this point, I found theentire external valve system laying on the ground.

By this time, one of the maintenance men had seen what hadhappened and ran over to help me. We tried to put the external
valve back into position, but the flow rate of the spilling Butyl
Acrylate was too strong. I then proceeded to climb to the top of
the tank wagon. and closed the hatch in an effort to restrict the
rate of flow. During this time. another maintenance man came over
to help. and with the restriction in the flow. both men managed
to put the external valve back in place. The entire procedure
took between ten and fifteen minutes to complete, with the loss ofapproximately 2000to 3000gallons of Butyl Acrylate.

If there are any questions regarding the above. please
contact me at 201-)44-1200, ext# 12,between the hours of 7 :30 a.m.,and 3:30 p.m., any Monday through Friday.

v~~y tru~y"?,ours,.II j
7 f· f' ••(.",," /, 7"/ "".J.~ 0-' ,~•..... 'l../I -..,...J •• " ~ . ,_ /.

Howard Bischoff Jr.
Chemical Operator
BENJAMIN MOORE & COMPANY
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION 2

290 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, NY 10007·1866

SEP 1 5 2003

GENERAL NOTICE LETTER
CERTIFIED MAIL-RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Yvan Dupay, President
Benjamin Moore & Co.
51 Chestnut Ridge Road
Montvale, New Jersey 07645

RE: Diamond Alkali Superfund Site
..__ ~ NQtjce <>.[PoJ~nti~!Liabjli!Y..f.C?!._~ . .__ , . . _

Response Actions in the Lower Passaic River, New Jersey

Dear Mr. Dupay:

The United States Environmental Protection Agency ("EP A'") is charged with responding to the
release andlor threatened release of hazardous substan~s, pollutants, and contaminants into the
environment and with enforcement responsibilities under the Comprehensive Enviromnental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, as amended ("CERCLA j, 42 U.S.C. §9601
etRQ.

You received a letter from EPA, dated April 26, 1996, notifying Benjamin Moore & Co.
("Benjamin Moore") of its potential liability relating to the Passaic River Study Area, which is
part of the Diamond Alkali Superfund Site ("Site") lo~ated in Newark, New Jersey, pursuant to
Section 107(a) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §9607(a). Under CERCLA, potentially responsible
parties ("PRPs") include current and past owners of a facility, as well as persons who arranged
for the disposal or treatment of hazardous substances at the Site, or the transport of hazardous
substances to the Site. Accordingly, EPA is seeking your cooperation in an innovative approach
to environmental remediation and restoration activities for the Lower Passaic River.

EPA has documented the release or threatened release of hazardous substances, pollutants and
contaminants into the six·mile stretch of the river, known as the Passaic River Study Area, which
is part of the Site located in Newark, New Jersey. Based on the results of previous CERCLA
remedial investigation activities and other environmental studies, including a reconnaissance
study of the Passaic River conducted by the United States Army Corps of Engineers ("USACE'"),
EPA has further determined that contaminated sediments and other potential sources of
hazardous substances exist along the entire 17-mile tidal reach of the Lower Passaic River. Thus,
BPA has decided to expand the Study to include the areal extent of contamination to which
hazardous substances from the six-mile stretch were transported; and those sources from which
hazardous substances outside the six·mile stretch have"come to be located within the expanded
Study Area.

InternetAdd~ (URL). hllp:Jlwww.epa.gov
RecycledlRecyclUle .Prln.-d "'"" Vegelable 011 BaHd IIIb 01' Recycled PIpW (Minimum 50% Poatl:oMumer CCInWII)
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In recognition of our complementary roles, EPA has formed a partnership with USACE and the
New Jersey Department ofTransportation-Otlice of Maritime Resources ("OMR'') ["the
governmental partnership"] to identify and to address water quality improvement, remediation,
and restoration opportunities in the 17-mile Lower Passaic River. This governmental partnership
is consistent with a national Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") executed on July 2,2002
between EPA and USACE. This MOV calls for the two agencies to cooperate, where
appropriate, on environmental remediation and restoration of degraded urban rivers and related
resources. In agreeing to implement the MOU, the EPA and USACE will use their existing
statutory and regulatory authorities in a coordinated manner. These authorities for EPA include
CERCLA, the Clean Water Act, and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The
USACE's authority stems from the Water Resources Development Act C·WRDA''). WRDA
allows for the use of some federal funds to pay for a portion of the USACE's approved projects
related to ecosystem restoration.

_..__ ~._. __Eor_the_firsLph.asc..ofthe.Lo.wer.P.assaic.Biverl'roject,..the..gav.cmmemal partners are proceec!jng
with an integrated five- to seven-year study to determine an appropriate remediation and
restoration plan for the river. The study will involve investigation of environmental impacts and
pollution sources, as well as evaluation ofaltemative actions, leading to recommendations of
environmental remediation and restoration activities. This study is being conducted by EPA
under the authority of CERCLA and by USACE and OMR, as local sponsor, under WRDA.
EPA. USACE, and OMR are coordinating with the New Jersey Department ofEnvirorunental
Protection and the Federal and State Natural Resource Trustee agencies. EPA, USACE, and
OMR estimate that the study will cost approximately $20million, with the WRDA and CERCLA
shares being about $10 million each. EPA will be seeking its share of the costs of the study from
PRPs.

Based on information that BPA evaluated during the course of its investigation of the Site, EPA
believes that hazardous substances were being released from the Benjamin Moore facility located
at 134 Lister Avenue in Newark, New Jersey, into the Lower Passaic River. Hazardous
substances, pollutants and contaminants released from the facility into the river present a risk to
the environment and the humans who may ingest contaminated fish and shellfish. Therefore.
Benjamin Moore may be potentially liable for response costs which the government may incur
relating to the study of the Lower Passaic River. In addition, responsible parties maybe required
to pay damages for injury to, destruction of, or loss ofoatural resources, including the cost of
assessing such damages.

Enclosed is a list of the other PRPs who have received Notice letters. This list represents EPA's
fmdings on the identities ofPRPs to date. We are continuing efforts to locate additional PRPs
who have released hazardous substances, directly or indirectly, into the Passaic River. Inclusion
on, or exclusion from, the list does not constitute a final determination by EP A concerning the
liability of any party for the release or threat of release. of hazardous substances at the Site. Be
advised that notice of your potential liability at the Site is being forwarded to all parties on this
list.

We request that you consider becoming a "cooperating party" for the [;.ower Passaic River
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Project. As a cooperating party, you, along with many other such parties, will be expected to
fund BPA's share of the study costs. Upon completion of the study, it is expected that CERCLA
and WRDA processes will be used to identify the required remediation and restoration programs,
as well as the assignment of remediation and restoration costs. At this time, the commitments of
the cooperating parties will apply only to the study. For those who choose not to cooperate, EPA
may apply the CERCLA enforcement process, pursuant to Sections 106 (a) and 107(a) of
CERCLA,42 U.S.C. §9606(a) and §9607(a) and other"laws.

Pursuant to CERCLA Section 113(k). EPA must establish an administrative record that contains
documents that form the basis ofEPA's decision on the selection of a response action for a site.
The administrative record files. which contain the documents related to the response action
selected for this Site are located at EPA's Region 2 office (290 Broadway, New York) on the 18tk
floor. You may call the Records Center at (212) 637-4308 to make an appointment to view the
administrative record for the Lower Passaic River Proj!='Ct.

_________ ~L ~ __ ~_· _

EPA will be holding a meeting with all PRPs on October 29,2003 at 10:00 AM in Conference
Room 27A at the Region 2 office. At that meeting, EPA will provide information about the
actions taken to date in the Lower Passaic River. as well as plans for future activities. After the
presentation, PRPs will be given the opportunity to caucus, and EPA will return to answer any
questions that might be generated during the private session. Please be advised that due to
increased security measures, all visitors need to be registered with the security desk in the lobby
in order to gain entry to the office. In order to ensure a smooth arrival. you will need to provide
EPA with a list of attendees no later than October IS. 2003.

EPA recommends that the cooperating parties select a steering committee to represent the
group's interest as soon as possible, since EPA expects a funding commitment for the financing
of the CERCLA share of the $20 million study by mid-November 2003. Ifyou wish to discuss
this further. please contact Ms. Alice Yeh. Remedial Project Manager, at (212) 637-4427 or Ms.
Kedari Reddy, Assistant Regional Counsel, at (212) 637-3106. Please note that all
communications from attorneys should be directed to Ms. Reddy.

Sincerely yours.

~
George Pavlou. Director
Emergency and Remedial Response Division

Enclosure

cc: Arthur Schulz, Esq.
Environmental Counsel
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PRPs in Receipt of Notice Letters:

I PRP Legal Counsel

J. Roger Hid Paul W. Herring, Esq.
President and Chairman of the Board Andrews & Kurth L.L.P.
Occidental Chemical Co. 1717 Main Street, Suite 3700
Occidental Tower Dallas, Texas 75201
5005 LBJ Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75244

Joseph Gabriel Philip Sellinger, Esq.
Vice President of Operations Sills Cummis Zuckerman
360 North Pastoria Enviromnental Corp. One Riverfront Plaza
1100 Ridgeway Avenue Newark, NJ 07102
Rochester, New York 14652-6280

Robert Ball, President Lawrence Salibra, Esq.
Alcan Aluminum Corporation Alcan Aluminum Corporation
100 Erieview Plaza, 29th Floor 6060 Parkland Blvd.
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 Mayfield Hts., OH 44124

-_ .. _. ._. -

Mark Epstein, President Eric Aronson, Esq.
Alden Leeds Inc. Whitman Breed Abbott & Morgan
55 Jacobus Ave. One Gateway Center
Kearny, New Jersey 07032 Newark, NI 07102

---

Alan Bendelius, President Fredi L. Pearlmutter. Esq.
Alliance Chemical, Inc. Cooper, Rose & English, LLP
Linden Avenue 480 Morris Avenue
Ridgefield, New Jersey 07657 Summit, New Jersey 07901·1527

William Gentiler, President A. Christian Worrell III, Esq.
The Andrew Jergens Co. Head & Ritchey, LLP
2535 Spring Grove Ave. 1900 Fifth Third Center
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 511 Walnut Street

Cincinnati, OH 45202

i Gary Cappeline, President Stephen Leennakers, Esq.
Ashland Specialty Chemical Co. Ashland Specialty Chemical Co.
5200 Blazer Parkway 5200 Blazer Parkway
Dublin, Ohio 43017 Dublin, OH 43017

Klaus Peter Loebbe, President Nan Bernardo, Esq. and Nancy Lake Martin. Esq.
BASF Corporation BASF Corporation
3000 Continental Drive North 3000 Continental Drive North
MOWltOlive, New Jersey 07828 MOWltOlive, NJ 07828

.. --,.
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Joseph Akers, Vice President Gerard Hickel, Esq.
Bayer Corporation Bayer Corporation
100 Bayer Road 100 Bayer Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15205-9741 PittsblD'gh, PA 15205-9741

YvanDupay, President Arthur Schulz, Esq.
Benjamin Moore & Co. Environmental CowtSeJ
51 Chestnut Ridge Road 4910 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Suite 221
Montvale, New Jersey 07645 Washington, DC 200 16
Alberto Celleri, President Jim Giannotti
Chemical Compounds Inc. Chemical Compounds Inc.
10 Baldwin Court 29-75 Riverside Avenue
Roseland, New Jersey 07086 Newark, NJ 07104

.. _._-

President Brian Kelly, Esq.
Cms-Craft Industries, Inc. Chris-Craft Industries, Inc.
767 Fifth Avenue, 46th Floor 767 Fifth Avenue, 46th Floor
New York, New York 10153 New York, NY 10153

John Guffey, President
.

John R. Mayo, Esq.
Coltee Industries, Inc. Coltee Industries, Inc.
3 Coliseum Centre 430 Park Avenue
2550 West Tyvola Road New York, NY 10022
Charlotte, North Carolina 28217

Roger Marcus, President Russell Hewit, Esq.
Congoleurn Corporation Dughi & Hewit
3705 Quakerbridge Road 340 North Avenue
Mercerville, New Jersey 08619 Cranford, NJ 07016

Martin Benante, Chairman James Maher, Esq.
Curtiss- Wright Corp. Curtiss- Wright Corp.
4 Beeker Fann Road 4 Becker Farm Road I

Roseland, New Jersey 07068 Roseland, NJ 07068

Antonio Perez, President Elliot Stem, Esq.
Eastman Kodak Company Eastman Kodak Company
343 State Street 343 State Street
Rochester, New York 14650 Rochester, NY 14650

Edgar Woolard, Chairman Bernard J. Reilly, Esq.
E.!. du Pont de Nemours & Co. Corporate Counsel
1007 Market Street E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
Wilmington. Delaware 19898 1007 Market Street

Wilmington, DE 19898
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David Weisman, CEO Jeffrey Schwartz, Esq.
Elan Chemical Company Sarber Schlesinger Satz & Goldstein
268 Doremus Ave. One Gateway Center
Newark, New Jersey 07105 Newark. NJ 07102

Al Reisch. President None
E M Sergeant Pulp & Chemical Co. Inc.
6 Chelsea Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07102

Mark Tucker. Esq. Kenneth Mack, Esq.
Essex Chemical Corp. Fox. Rothschild, O'Brien & Frankel
2030WMDC Princeton Pike Corp.Center
Midland. Michigan 48674 997 Lenox Drive, Building 3

Lawrenceville. NJ 08648_. -_.- -

Todd Walker. President John Ix. Esq.
Fairmount Chemical Co. Inc. Porzio Bromberg &Newman
117 Blanchard St. 163 Madison Ave.
Newark. New.Jersey 07105 Morristown. NJ 07962

Bradley Buechler. President Robert M. Becker. Esq.
Franklin-Burlington Plastics Inc. Kraemer, Bums. Mytelka & Lovell, P.A.
113 Passaic Ave. 675 Morris Ave.
Kearny, New Jersey 07032 Springfield, NJ 07081

Henry Benz, President Anne Conley-Pitchell. Esq.
Hoescht Celanese Chemicals. Inc. Hoescht Celanese Corp.
Route 202-206 Route 202·206
P.O.Box 2500 P.O.Box 2500 I

Somerville, New Jersey 08876 Somerville. NJ 08876

Francine Rothschild. President . None
Kearny Smelting & Refining
936 Harrison Ave #5
Kearny. New Jersey 07032

--

Henry Schact, CEO Ralph McMurry, Esq.
Lucent Technologies. Inc. Hill. Betts &Nash LLP
600 Mountain Avenue 11 Riverfront Plaza., Suite 327
Murray Hill, New Jersey 07974 Newark, NJ 07102-5401

Richard Meelia, President i Patricia Duft. Esq.
Mallinckrodt, Inc. ~Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 McDonnell Blvd. 675 McDonnell Blvd.
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042 Hazelwood, MO 63042
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Richard Mahoney, CEO L. William Higley, Esq.
Monsanto Company Monsanto Company
800 N. Lindbergh Blvd. 800 N. Lindbergh Blvd.
81. Louis, Missouri 63167 S1.Louis, MO 63167

Joseph Galli, President Peter Schultz, Director
Newell Rubbermaid, Inc. Environmental Affairs
29 E. Stephenson St. Newell Co.
Freeport, Illinois 61032 4000 Auburn St.

Rockford, IL 61101

Jean-Pierre van Rooy, President Sarah Hurley, Esq.
Otis Elevator Company Robinson & Cole LLP
North American Operations 695 East Main Street
10.Farm Springs Road Stamford, CT 06904·2305
Fannington, Connecticut 06032

Richard Ablon, President J.L. Effinger, Esq.
Ogden Corporation Ogden Corporation
Two Pennsylvania Plaza, 2Slh Floor Two Pennsylvania Plaza, 25111 Floor
Ne"YYork, New York 10121 New York, NY 10121

Henry McKinnell, Chairman Michael McThomas, Esq. !

Pfizer Inc. Pfizer Inc.
235 E. 42nd St. 235 E. 42nd St.
New York, New York 10017 New York, NY 10017

Raymond LeBoeuf, President Joseph Karas, Esq.
PPG Industries, Inc. PPG Industries, Inc.
One PPG Place i One PPG Place
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15272 Pittsburgh, PA 15272

Lawrence Codey, President Hugh Mahoney, Esq.
PSE&GCo. PSE&GCo.
P.O. Box 570

I
P.o. Box 570

Newark, New Jersey 07101-0570 Newark, NJ 07101

Phillip D. Ashkettle, President Adam S. Walters, Esq.
Reichhold Chemicals, Inc. Phillips, Lytle, Hitchcock, Blaine & Huber
P.o. Box 13582 3400 Marine Midland Center
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina Buffalo, NY 14203
27709

Robert McNeeley, President Paul Rivers, Director
Reilly Industries, Inc. Corporate Environmental Affairs
1510 Market Square Center Reilly Industries, Inc.
151 North Delaware Street 1500 S. Tibbs Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 Indianapolis, IN 46242
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•

Robert Finn. President Howard Myers, Esq.
RSR Corporation RSR Corporation
2777 StemmonsFreeway, Suite 1800 2777 Stemmons Freeway, Suite 1800
Dallas. Texas 75207 Dallas, TX 75207

Christopher COMor, CEO Donald McConnell, Esq.
The Sherwin-Williams Company The Sherwin-Williams Co.
101 Prospect Avenue, N.W. 101 Prospect Ave., N.W.
Cleveland, Ohio 44115-1075 Cleveland, OH 44115

George Barrett, President Kirsten E. Bauer, Esq.
Teva Phannaceuticals USA Inc. Teva North America
1090 Horsham Road 1090 Horsham Road
North Wales, Pennsylvania 19454 North Wales, PA 19454

I

Robert Senior, President Robert DiLascio, Esq.
Three County Volkswagen 30 Park Avenue, Suite 101
701 Riverside Ave. Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

I

Michael Jordan, President Roger Willis, Esq.
Westinghouse Electric Corp.

I Westinghouse Electric Corp.
11 Stanwix Street 11 Stanwix Street
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222 Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Isaac Weinberger, President None

I
Wiggins Plastics Inc.
547 Maitland Ave.
Teaneck, New Jersey 07666

851630008
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